
Emotional Support Scarf 

This pattern was designed because I 

absolutely had to have an excuse to squish my hands in this brand new super 
sumptuous yarn Super B from Galler Yarns one of our new yarn Besties. This 
scarf was designed and enjoyed during the 2020 corona virus stress so just the 
act of handling the yarn became a stress relief    

Yarn Suggestion: Galler Yarns Super -B 100% super fine Merino Wool 

Needle size : size I used size 11 and knitted loose you can use larger as called 
for on the yarn 17-19 

Gage 2.5 sts in 1 inch 

Skills needed: cast on, , yarn, knit , Purl, stretchy Bind off 

Abbreviations: 
K- knit 
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P- Purl 

sts- stitches 

Pattern support: 

You can block your scarf if you 
want it to be longer or the stitches 
to be more relaxed looking, but 
it’s not super necessary because it 
lay flat naturally.  Always use cool 
water to wet and then lay flat to 
dry in the desired shape. If your 
yarn has very bright dyes it’s 
always wise to lay flat to dry on an 
old towel or something similar the 
first time you block to avoid any 
color transfer, just like those cool 
dark wash jeans.  Always hand 

wash in cool and lay flat to dry. 

The yarn in the pattern is a big fluffy single ply so please don’t felt it by washing 
in warm water and agitating it.  

Let’s get started 
CO 12 sts with a short tail so you’re not wasting 
yarn 

rows 1-20 knit in garter sts  

row 21 knit row 

row 22 purl  row 

repeat the knitting and purling for 5 rows of 
stockinette sts 

Continue the pattern of 20 rows of garter sts 
followed by 5 rows of stockinette sts.  

Finishing 

Keep on knitting till you’re about out of yarn and then do your favorite stretchy 
bind off.  
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